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BROAD STREET CHURCH Of' CHRIST 
JOHN .t,LLEN CHALK, MINISTER 
POST OF'FICE BOX 474 • CCCKEVJLLEr TENNESSEE 
TO 
DATE 
M E 5 s · A G E 
ll ld ers, Church of Ohri t 
1th t d 
~ cGr gor, Te:x 
3-23-64 
Dar Br tbr n: 
i 
_J 
I did 1 uncl r t th 1 ars for our 
co 1ng eeting. In vi w of th 1967 ate 
it will be po 1 1 for e to CUii the 
fir t full week 1n pr11, b ginning on 
onday vening,..lpril 3, and conti u1ng 
through 'uml 1 ev n1ng, April 9, 1967. 
Ple e con!i th1 d te if u1t bl to 
7ou. b st r ard to all. 
BY 
REPLY 
DATE 
SIGNED 
RECIPIENT KEEP THIS CDPY,RETURN WHITE COPY TD SENDER 
ELDERS 
R, D. BURSON 
V. L. PF:NNINOTON 
RALPH TERRY 
FRJo"!DDIE WIF.8B lJRUH OF UHRIST DEACONS 
ORVIS BAKER 
,VILBURN FISK 
BoR HF.RING 
JOHN HUDSON 
OTIS WALTER 
MINISTER 
KENNETH DYB 
SIXTH at ADAMS -:- GRanite 5-3432 
McGREGOR, TEXAS 
Y!Cl rch 20, 19'54 
John ,11en Chalk 
155 Eqst Broad Street 
Cockeville, Tennessee 
Dean J ohn: 
Your letter came this morning, and it W8S a real pleasure to 
hear from you . ~l so , I wa.n t you to know that having you in 
our midst WAS certainly an inspiration to my family, as well 
as so many other people of McGregor, and even now we look for-
ward to meeting with you again . Thanks for the interest that 
you manifest in Wayne, and if some dAy I should see in him 
the accomplishments that I have already seen in you, this would 
be the fulfillment of a great desire . 
~s to the dRte of the meetinp, I fear we may hRve different 
ye qrs in mind . Actually, we intended to engage you for the 
year 1967, as we already have a date for 1966 with Dick . Dau ghtry . 
So we are wondering whether you are thinking of 1967 or 1966 , 
as you stcte in your letter . I f you have the first week in 
April bocked, then we would prefer the one vou mention, begin-
ning during the last week in March . I shall look forward to 
hearing from you on this matter, as I have been instructed by 
my fellow elders to ask you about this . 
Again , I wAnt to thank you for all that you have done for the 
local congregation, and to send kindest regards to you and yours . 
I surely would appreciate being put on the mailing list for 
yowr bulletin, ;:is they make us feel a bit closer to vou and 
your work . Wilburn and v. c: pass theirs on to us when they 
happen to think of it . 
J- q ) y6? 
/ 
